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HM h
HE "Yes, but be back at six. Where
Hi t are the twins? Tell them not to get

Hi i dirty."
f I It was four when the last gieasy

pan had been scoured and the final
dish put away. Her hands were pink
and shriveled, like Japanese crepe

$ paper. She was fairly drenched with
perspiration.

i Out on the porch, her husband slept
H"!

(

f with a newspaper over his face. She
H'i stole softly upstairs, slipped off her
H ' dress and lay down, on the bed, with
H a great sigh. Then the puckered soft- -

H i ness of her hands gave place to such
H tantalizing dryness that she got up

H and hunted for cold cream. She found

H ft veiy relieving, and lay down once
H more, but something throbbed in her
H head steadily, relentlessly. She
H bathed her forehead with witch hazel
H and tried tov close her eyes, but there
H were lights inside the lids, and she
H could not rest.
H Sne Iay looking at the ceiling, and
H slie had a Queer hallucination that she
H could never get up again; that she
H would just remain there numb and
H weary forever
H "By heaven! Can't I have one day

H ' re8t without bein' pestered to death
H by a couple o'
H What d you mean by it? Here I work
H' all week eight hours a day earn
H i your bread 'n' butter can't even have
H a nap in my own house on Sunday "

H She was on her feefat the first
H words, hurriedly buttoning her dress.
H "Alfred Harold boys, do you want
H to be Put to bed riSht now 'till tomor--

H row?"
H Sne went swiftly down, her face
H lined and puckered with consterna- -

H tJon"

H' "Aw, mom, we was only playin' "

H "Aw, we didn't mean nothin' hon- -

HI est mom."
HL "Now, she whispered hoarsely, as
Hf tliey came in from the porch, subdued
H and scared for the moment, "you play

H j in the back while your father's asleep,
H or S to meet the girls "

H - "Oh, mamma, won't you read us the
H funny?"
H "Head tne funny to us, mamma."
H They brought It in, and sat on the

m kitchen doorsill, one on each side of
m

H' "You mustn't laugh out loud then,
H will you?"
H They promised in husky unison.

i j A refreshing breeze swept to them
W from over the fields, laden with odor- -

t

M ous suggestions of moist green places
HI" and clover pastures. The world, in

I the giip of the Sunday afternoon
B lethargy, dozed and roused and dozed
H again, lulled by the buzz and hum of
M lazy flying things. A very stout robin,
M fatuous and conspicuously vested,
M i strutted with much ostentation, chirp- -

fl iug asthmatically
8 L "Well, what about a bite? Nearly

i j supper time what?"
M He stood in the doorway, and Happy
M I Hooligan, on some ridiculous mission"M of charity, was halted on the thres- -

H nold of defeat.
Mi "Oh, supper? Are you hungry? We
W '' had such a big dinner such a little
B while ago. I "
M "Little while! Nearly five hours.jM Some o' that beef'll be good cold, with
M1- - some pickle and some preserves. Got
V any cake?"

l He stretched luxuriously.
H "Oh-hum,- " he yawned, arms high

" above his head, "it's a sleepy day "

H r Soon after seven, with the intona- -

tion of the church bells like a dial- -

B lenging rival of nature, echoing and
m reverberating through the little vil- -

B A lage, she sat in a far corner of the dim
m porch. Her husband appeared a bulg- -

! ing sihouette in the doorway. His
t hair was freshly sleeked, exuding a
f strong odor of Florida water.

"You there, Martha? Well, I'm off
m j for church. Don't know what folks'll
M , think you never goin'. Well, I try
M to do my duty. Urn"j

WJM "

H
.Hi

He walked away stately, dignified.
In the dining room the children were
busy with parches!. She came and sat
on the step, leaning her head against
the porch railing. Cool little stars
peered down at her. She though how
far away they were, and how safely
ensconced in their velvet bowl. The
church bell, as if conscious of the fu-
tility of exerting itself further, ceased
its clamor.

From The Bellman, Minneapolis.
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fathers on their children to the third
generation in the matter of corpora-
tions that serve the public. Time
was when a public service franchise
was a private snap; that used to hold,
good in the matter of holding a pub-

lic office. . If the conduct of private
business big business and little
business were subjected to the same
rigid scrutiny as is applied to the
conduct of the public service corpor-
ations operating under franchise,
most of us would be in jail and the
rest of us dodging the sheriff. If stock
manipulation and watering were per-

mitted in reckoning the capitaliza-
tion upon which profits were fixed
by the prices regulating public ser-

vice that is rendered by the public
ing body must have been composed
of doddering idiots who could have
been taught their business by any
stump orator.

'The fact is that all the elements
that go to make the cost of the ser-

vice that is rendered by teh public
service corporations were reckoned
with and the rates fixed were prob-

ably just at the time they were fixed.
Ergo, they cannot be just now.

"Now, in the ultimate it is the peo-

ple who are most concerned in the
preseravtion of these agencies for the
supply of those forms of public ser-

vice without which the modern com-

munity cannot possibly oxist Ex-

cept as a matter of abstract justice
we need not concern ourselves about
what becomes of the investment
made by the individual in telephone,
or electric light, or water, or gas, or
heating, or electric traction. But
what is to become of us if we perse-
vere in a course that must inevitably
bring those investments to smash?
And that they will come to smash if
they are not permitted to readjust
their charges to the new standards
of prices is absolutely certain. Some
of them may linger for a while on the
strength of an extraordinary bank-
roll; others will go under incontinent
"when they get to the limit that is
now in sight. They must go into
bankruptcy; receiverships will pro-

vide jobs for practical men who will
in the natural course of events quit
selling the commodities they are
charged with producing and which
they cannot sell at a loss and hold
their jobs.

"But in all fairness we ought to
have some consideration for the men
who put their money into these new
enterprises. Merely as a matter of
sentiment, they are to be" regarded
as enterprising citizens. Most of the
money that was put into these char

tered companies was invested in per-

fect good faith and in complete
knowledge of the fact that the invest-
ors were taking a long chance. By
far the greater part of the stock of
the majority of public service corpor-

ations in this state is held by the
small investor who wanted to boost
his town. This may not be true of
the great cities, but we are only a
generation removed from the hardy
citizens who gambled that the elec-

tric light and the trolley and the tel-

ephone would make good even in
the big cities. These people and their
sucessors are entitled to considera-
tion.

"Putting sentimental consideration
aside, we must contemplate the pres-

ent situation and the probable future
of these public service companies,
and must take steps to protect our-

selves from the evil consequences
that must ensue upon the demorali-
zation of the public service. Obvi-

ously we cannot get along without
electricity ,or gas, or water, or tele-

phones, or rapid transit. Obviously
we will have to get along without
them unless we pay for them at rates
that permit their operalion for it is
absurd to suppose that the mere or-

der of the Public Service Commission
requiring a public service corporation
to keep on operating because it has
a charter will get results beyond a
certain limit. When the public ser-

vice company arrives at the end of
its means by reason of the failure of
its income to meet its expenses it is
sure going to suspend even if the
public service commission should put
its owners in jail for lese majeste, or
something of the sort.

"We may as well face this condi-

tion squarely 'we' meaning the peo-

ple who pay for and live by virtue of
the service provided by these char-
tered companies. We need not be
too much concerned about the com-

panies and their profits, but we must
make provision to keep the service
going. We must pay fairly for "ihe

service supplied. Of course, we re-

serve the right to regulate these com-

panies and exact from them adequate
service, but we must give them ade-

quate compensation.
"It is not over-statin- g the fact to

say that labor, in the average, is 40

per cent higher than it was when the
present basic rates for practically all
of the public service commodities
were fixed; it is certain that coal is
one hundred per cent higher; it is
sure that iron and steel hab advanced
more than one hundred and fifty per
cent; there is no doubt that the in-

crease in cost of the other elements
that enter largely into the production
of public service commodities will
exceed one hundred per cent.

"If we were paying jupt charges
under the old conditions in the mar-

ket for raw materials, then we are
not paying them now. Wo must pay
them in Already it is
apparent that the public service peo-

ple have been compelled to forego
improvements; that they have not
been able to find funds for ordinary
maintenance. We have not yet suf--

ofred much from these 'conditions, but
(

we most assuredly will. ,
w

"The tariffs for service must be re- - sT

vised upward; it is as much our duty , )

to accept the. additional cost for this i
service as to accept those other im-

posts that are incident to the new
and unfamiliar conditions under "

"which wo live. And, after all, it is Jft

not a question of whether we are in- - J

clined to take on these additional , J
burdens insignificant in most cases J&

so far as the Individual is concerned; "V

it is just a matter of taking them on
or going back to primitive conditions.
As Mr. Cleveland said: 'We are con-- ,

fronted by a condition, not a theory.' j

"We must give the Public Service (

Commission to understand that we
will be content with a readjustment v

of rates for electric light, gas, tele- - $ '
phones, rapid transit and the other
commodities that, in the nature of
things, must be supplied by a public W
service corporation." i
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By William H. Seed. i

WISH American parents and inci- - iI dentally English ones also were
better acquainted with Robin Hood.

(

1

He "fills a long-fe- lt want." We want 1

a hero whom our boys will love. He jf

must be as adventurous as Buffalo J

Bill, as picturesque as a pirate, as In '

terestlng as Robinson Crusoe, as he-

roic as Hector in a word, he must
bo full of "pep." If he has not these r
qualities our boys will manifest more
interest in literature of the "blood and t
thunder" type, which feeds their crav-

ing for color and action, but fails to
put before them a high ideal of con-

duct, even when it does not glorify
criminal tendencies. A character may
have all these sine qua non of a ju-

venile hero, and may combine with
these, attributes the noblest instincts
of gentle chivalry, of justice, and of
democracy. I know of no character in
the whole range of juvenile literature
which fills the bill so well as bold
Robin Hood of old Sherwood. I have
just finished reading over this splendid
legand to my little son, aged eight.
Having once started it I have had no
peace in the hours which follow school
time, until I finished It, and I enjoyed
it as much as he did. Oh, how real
those greenwoods are! That rollick-
ing old Friar Tuck, doughty Little
John, dear, sweet plucky little Maid
Marion, and all the leal crowd of out-

laws who, for all their trade, cannot
be said to encourage any tendency to l
crime in the reader. On the other
hand Robin's indignation at the oppres- - ' J

sion of the poor, his lifelong fight f

against weak and corrupt princes and
tyrannical barons, is of the very es-

sence of English democracy and it
was insurgent English democracy, de- -

feated for a time in the home of its
birth, that founded the U. S. A. If
Americanism bo a thing of the spirit,
and not of time and place, Ave may see -

its roots in these legends of the
struggles of a nation's outcasts in j

the far-of-f dark ages.
Here is plenty of fighting, but the

sympathies of the reader are always "


